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Abstract
Omental torsion is a rare cause of acute abdominal pain that is not commonly diagnosed pre-operatively. The increased use of imaging such as computerized 
tomography in evaluating patients presenting with acute abdominal pain allowed the pre-operative diagnosis of omental torsion to be made much more often. Here 
we present a case of 18-year-old male who visited our emergency department complaining of right lower abdominal pain for several days. After proper evaluation 
by clinical examination and imaging, namely CT scan, provisional diagnosis was omental torsion. Differential diagnosis was acute appendicitis. The patient was 
admitted to the surgical ward. Surgery was performed through a Gridiron incision. Omental torsion with necrosis was found. Diseased omentum was excised and 
appendectomy performed.

Introduction
Omental torsion is defined as the omentum twisting along its own 

long axis, compromising blood supply [1]. Omental torsion is not 
commonly diagnosed before surgery. Awareness of this condition as a 
differential diagnosis in acute abdominal pain is important to surgeons 
because it resembles common causes of acute surgical abdomen [2]. 
Until recently, the diagnosis of Omental torsion was usually made 
during surgery for a presumed acute appendicitis or peritonitis. As 
computerized tomography (CT) is becoming standard of care for 
acute abdominal pain evaluation, before undergoing any surgical 
intervention, the diagnosis of Omental torsion is being made more often 
pre-operatively [3]. The best management of pre-operatively diagnosed 
Omental torsion is controversial. The debate between early surgical 
treatment (open or laparoscopic) versus conservative management is 
not settled [4]. Conservative management includes oral analgesics, anti-
inflammatory drugs, and prophylactic antibiotics [5, 6]. Conservative 
management can expose the patient to several complications, such as 
abscesses formation and intra-abdominal adhesions [6,7]. The strongest 
and most important indication against conservative management is 
the possibility of missing the diagnosis of acute appendicitis [4] which 
can expose patients to unnecessary complications of untreated acute 
appendicitis. Here, we present a case of Omental torsion, diagnosed 
before surgery, treated with open surgical excision in an 18-year-old 
male. 

Case presentation 
A previously healthy 18-year-old male patient presented to our 

emergency department complaining of abdominal pain. Pain started 3 
days before, mainly in right lower abdomen radiating to epigastric area. 
Severity of pain was 7/10; pain was vague and dull in nature, increased 
by movement and food ingestion, relieved by sitting still and fasting. 
No history of similar pain attacks before, it was the first time the patient 
experienced such pain. Pain was associated with nausea, anorexia and 
fever. Patient reported no vomiting and no change in bowel habit. Upon 
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physical exam, the patient was lying in bed in pain. Temperature was 
38C and normal blood pressure. Abdomen was tender to exam, mainly 
in right iliac fossa with positive rebound tenderness at McBurney’s 
point. Complete blood count showed Haemoglobin of 16 g/dl, Platelets 
count of 192.000 and White Blood Cell count of 9.000. Liver and kidney 
function tests were normal. After CT scan, the diagnosis of Omental 
torsion was made. Figure 1 shows abdominal CT scan (transverse 
plane), the hyper-dense peripheral halo and swirling of omental vessels, 
which suggested a diagnosis of Omental torsion. Figure 2 CT scan 
(Coronal view) showing area of fat stranding supported the diagnosis 
of Omental torsion. 

Open surgery was performed through Gridiron incision. Necrotic 
diseased momentum was easily identified and excised. Appendectomy 
was done, to prevent diagnostic confusion in the future for any 
lower abdominal pain that may occur. Recovery was smooth, patient 
improved dramatically after surgery and was discharged home in post-
operative day 3. 

Discussion 
Omental torsion is a rare disease, usually diagnosed intra-operatively 

for suspected acute appendicitis. The incidence of Omental torsion is as 
rare as 0.37% of assumed acute appendicitis cases treated by surgery [8]. 
Increased use of radiological imaging for investigating potential causes 
of acute abdominal pain allowed more pre-operative identification of 
Omental torsion [4]. Infarction is the main complication of Omental 
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medications and prophylactic antibiotics. Few papers reported 
successful conservative management of Omental torsion diagnosed 
and confirmed by CT scan. [5,6,11,12]. Complications of conservative 
management include the possibility of abscess formation and formation 
of adhesive bands, not to mention the possibility of missing the 
diagnosis of acute appendicitis and its complications. 

In this case report, our patient was diagnosed pre-operatively 
by CT scan as Omental torsion. Surgery was performed to treat the 
situation in a decisive and timely manner in order to avoid conservative 
management complications and also to prevent prolonged hospital 
stay due to COVID-19 pandemic. Fast recovery is needed because 
our hospital is heavily affected by Corona virus situation. Long patient 
hospital stay is not recommended, to prevent Corona virus spread 
and cross infection also to save supplies and human resources. We 
decided to operate in a classic open manner (Gridiron incision) rather 
than laparoscopic technique to avoid longer operative time and to 
facilitate the extraction of the diseased omentum. The size of diseased 
omentum could not be evaluated before surgery. Hence, open surgery 
was the choice because it is difficult to extract sizable tissue through 
laparoscopic incisions. 

The best management of pre-operatively diagnosed Omental torsion 
is disputable, compromising a research gap. Hopefully, in the future, 
after Covid-19 pandemic, more patients diagnosed with Omental 
torsion pre-operatively can be enrolled in clinical studies. More 
research is needed to compare outcomes of conservative management 
versus surgical management in terms of hospital stay, morbidity and 
cost effectiveness.

Conclusion
Omental torsion is a rare disease, previously diagnosed intra-

operatively. The increased use of CT scan for acute abdominal pain 
evaluation allowed more pre-operative diagnosis of this disease. 
Omental torsion can be primary or secondary to underlying pathology. 
Management can be conservative or surgical. Conservative management 
is not without complications. Surgical management is decisive with 
faster recovery compared with conservative management. Although 
diagnosis of Omental torsion was made before surgery, Covid-19 
pandemic compelled surgical treatment for our patient, in an effort to 
prevent prolonged hospital stay. 
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torsion. The first described case of Omental torsion leading to infarction 
was documented by Eitel in 1899 [9]. After that, many case reports and 
case series reported Omental torsion describing its presentation and 
management [10]. 

Omental torsion can be primary or secondary [4]. Accessory 
omentum, sudden movements, hyper-peristalsis, violent exercise and 
obesity can cause primary Omental torsion. Secondary omental torsion 
can happen due to hernia, tumour, cyst or adhesions [4,11]. During 
surgery for the patient in this case report, the distal end of the omentum 
was gangrenous with moderate amount of serosanguinous free fluid in 
the peritoneal cavity. No adhesive bands or torsion leading points were 
seen. Patient in this case report was diagnosed as primary Omental 
torsion as no causative agent responsible for a secondary torsion was 
identified. 

Although surgery is the mainstay of Omental torsion treatment, 
conservative management is suggested in certain cases [4]. The 
widespread use of imaging modalities for the evaluation of acute 
abdominal pain allowed more accurate diagnosis of Omental torsion 
outside the operation room. Conservative treatment of Omental 
torsion consists of observation, pain management, anti-inflammatory 

Figure 1. Transverse plane CT scan showing peripheral halo and swirling of omental 
vessels in right lower abdomen

Figure 2. Coronal view CT scan showing peripheral halo and area of fat stranding strongly 
supporting the diagnosis
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